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September 10,2007 

Robert Weir, President 
Metro Video Systen~s, bzc. 
1220 East hnperial Avenue 
El Segundo, CA 90245-2698 

Re: Public Worlcs Case No. 2006-019 
Video Network Sulveillance Systenz Uplceep 
City of Los Angeles, Depastment of Airports 

Dear Mr. Weir: 

This constitutes the detelmination of the Director of li~dustrial Relations regarding coverage of the 
above-referenced project under Califonzia's prevailing wage laws and is made pursualit to 
Califolnia Code of Regulations, title 8, section 16001(a). Based on my review of the facts of this 
case and an analysis of the applicable law, it is my detellnination that the ~~pl teep of the video 
network surveillance system ("VNET system") performed on-site at the Los Angeles liztemational 
Airport ("LAX") ~lnder the service agreement described below is a public worlc s~lbject to 
prevailing wage requirenlents. 0 

Facts 

On September 18, 2006, the City of Los Angeles ("City") entered into a service agreement with 
Meh-o Video Systems, h c .  ("Contractor") for performance of the worlc required in keeping the 
VNET system at LAX f~llly operational. Under this agreement, Contractor is to provide four 
categories of services: (1) base maintenance, not to exceed $41 9,976; (2) LAX staff training, not to 
exceed $60,300; (3) moves, additions, changes and lni~zor ~pgrades required by an ailport security 
and constl-~lction project, not to exceed $100,000; and (4) contingency, not to exceed $84,000. 
Contractor's request for a coverage determination is limited to the base maintenance portion of the 
contract. ' 
The VNET system is owned by LAX and consists of approximately 640 high-definition closed- 
circuit television canieras ("CCTV cameras") that contin~~ously record airport activities, and 
several Il~lndred electrolzic devices designed for transmitting, viewing and preserving infollzzation 
recorded by.tlze CCTV cameras, suclz as real-time video-cassette-recorders ("VCRs"), time-lapse 
VCRs, digital video recorders; color monitors, switchers, Inatsix controllers, lnultiplexers and 
fiber-optic transmitters. The data recorded on CCTV cameras is transnlitted to the LAX 
Teleconun~~~zications Center and is provided to the A i ~ y o ~ t  Police via a computer-aided dispatch 
system. The VNET systenz also includes elnergeizcy ring down phones, ilztercollls and alalnls. 

 
Colltractor has advised this Deparh~~ent that it has not perfomled any work within the third and fourth categories of 

services descsibed above and has aclulowledged that such work would be public work subject to the payment of 
prevailing wages. The second category, LAX staff training, does not fall under ally definition of public work. 
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Many of the individual colnpoiient devices that make LIP the VNET system are directly attached to 
the LAX facility by iiieans of screws and bolts.' Some VNET system devices are mounted to 
inetal cabinets by screws and bolts, and the cabinets are in turn mounted to the floor and the walls 
by screws and bolts.3 Otlier VNET systein devices are placed in cabinets or housiilgs in the walls 
and ceiling without screws or bolts.4 A few devices are f ieestandii~~.~ 

Under the service agreement, Contractor is required to be available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, including holidays. During regular business hours, two certified tecluliciaiis elnployed by 
contractor6 are stationed on-site at LAX and receive tlieir worlc orders directly fi-om the IT 
Operations Manager at LAX. After hours, including weekends and holidays, the technicians are 
required to respond to service calls at LAX within the hour. 

The scope of worlc perfoiined under the base maintenance portion of the seivice agreement can be 
brolten down into two main categories: unscheduled service for brolcen or malf~~nctioning 
equipment7 and scheduled service. Regarding unscheduled service, Contractor's on-site technician 
analyzes the problem by taking measurements of the signals on an oscilloscope; removes the 
brolten equipment; replaces it with a spare unit from Contractor's inventory; taltes the brolten unit 
to Contractor's shop where it is either repaired or shipped to the manufacturer for repair;* and 
returns the repaired unit to the VNET system. The technicians perform some limited repairs on- 
site at LAX such as replacing batteries, broken power wires, broken cable comiectors aiid brolcen 
fiber optic unit fuses and strands; and splicing cables. 

Regarding scheduled service, Contractor is required to do the following for each piece of 
equipment within the VNET systein: check, adjust or replace rusted or loose terminations aiid 
connectors; measure and record signal inputs and outputs; check perfonnance based on 

' 

 Exanlples include fixed and conventiollal panttilt zoom CCTV cameras bolted or screwed to rectangular box-shaped 
housing units mounted on an arm, which is bolted to a pole mount adapter strapped to a pole; emergency phones bolted 
to light poles; and intercoins bolted to poles and walkways. 

 Examples include switchers, matrix coiltrollers and video mo~utors. 

 Examples include VCRs and distributioll amplifiers that slide onto a shelf in the cabinet and fully integrated pallltilt 
cameras housed inside "dome systeins." A dome systein consists of a "Back Box" (sinlilar to an electrical socltet), a 
"Dome Drive" and a "Lower Dome," which is a glassy dome-shaped outer cover. The Back Box is lnounted onto the 
ceiling or wall; the Dome Drive fits into the Back Box by manipulatillg two plastic tabs; and the Lower Dome is 
secured to the ceiling or wall with two screws. 

 Exanlples include desktop computers consisting of a monitor, keyboard and microprocessor tower. 

  he teclulicians are certified as system integrators by Pelco and Loronix, two of the man~~facturers of the electronic 
devices that malce up the WET system. 

 Exan~ples include VCRs that eat videotapes; inonitors that scramble video images; illultiplexers that are unable to 
track video; and CCTV cameras that are unable to pail left or right. 

 If a broken uilit is not covered by the  manufacture^-'s limited walranty, Contractor may repair the unit at Contractor's 
off-site shop or pay the manufacturer to repair it. Also, Contractor may decide to replace a broken unit with a new one 
instead of repairing it. 
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manufact~~rer's specifications; check and clean fiber colu~ections; clean and adjust calnera lenses 
and housings; clean and adjust VCR videotape recorder heads; and system.atically replace CCTV 
cameras, VCRs and monitors. 

Discussion 

Labor Code section 1771 generally requires the payment of prevailillg wages to worlcers employed 
on "public worlcs." Section 1771 is applicable to "contracts let for maintenance worlc." Califolxia 
Code of Regulations, title 8, secfion 16000 defines "maintenance," in relevant part, as: 

(1) Routine, recul-ring and usual work for the presel-vation, protection and 
keeping of any publicly owned or publicly operated facility (plant, building, 
st~uct~lre, ground facility, utility system or any real property) for its intended 
purposes in a safe and continually usable condition for which it has been 
designed, improved, const~z~cted, altered, or repaired. 

(2) Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, glazing, t o u c l ~ ~ ~ p  painting, and other craft' 
work designed to preserve the publicly owned or publicly operated facility in a 
safe, efficient and continuously usable condition for which it was intended, 
including repairs, cleaning and other operations on machinery and other 
equipment permanently attached to the building or realty as fixtures. 

The issue presented is whether the uplceep of the VNET system as provided for under the base 
maintenance portion of the service agreement between City and Contractor coastit~~tes 
"maintenance worlc" within the meaning of section 1771 and its implementing reg~lation. The 
second definition quoted above includes repairs, cleaning and other operations on equipment 
penna~lently attached to the buildings or realty as fixtures. Therefore, the. tlveshold issue is 
whether the VNET system is pernlalently attached to the LAX buildings or realty as a fixt~lre. 

The fixture issue has arisen in "installation" cases under section 1720(a)(l). In detenni~ling 
whether an iten1 is affixed to the realty and therefore deemed illstalled, the Department collsiste~ltly 
has loolced to the manner of attachment, i.e., whether the item was mo~ulted, secured or bolted to 
the realty.'' Here, many individual co~npoaents of the VNET system, such as the fixed and 
coaventional pa~dtilt caneras, emergency phones and intercoms, are nlounted to the buildings or 
realty (ceilings, walls, walltways and poles) by bolts and screws; some devices, suclz as the 
switchers and matrix controllers, are mounted to metal cabinets, which in tun1 are lno~llted to the 
floor and walls by bolts and screws; othel- devices, such as the f ~ ~ l l y  integrated padtilt CCTV 
can~eras, are not moullted by bolts or screws; and still others, such as desktop computer 
comnponents, are freesta~~ding. 

~ l l  statutory I-eferences are to the Caliionlia Labor Code, unless otl~erwise indicated. 

'O Consistent wit11 this approach, see PW 2005-041, Pre-rime Spr(g1 Valve Progmnz (Pliase 14, C(rlifor~~icr U~.baii 
~ ~ ~ ~ t e i ~ i z s e i ~ ~ u t i ~ i ~ ~ i i z ~ i ~ ( ~ y ~ ~ d ) ~ (efficie11tpedins- 
spray valve to an existing water fa~icet by means of a threaded collllection found not to be installation); and PW 2005- 
012, Sewer arlcl Ston11 Lifi Statio~z Upgi.~rCIe Project, City of Visnlicr/Gosken Coiizn1uni2)) Service Project (August 6, 
2006) (the bolting of control panels to lift stations found to be installation). 

~ ~ . o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ g ~ ~ g y ~ w a t e  
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Because of the massive scale of the W E T  system and the varying degsees and metl~ods of 
attaclment of the individual devices to the buildings or realty, solely examining the manner of 
attaclment of the individual component devices is insufficient to conclude whether the VNET 
system is a fixture. T11e Acting Director noted in the installation cases refer~ed to above that the 
installation analysis was consistent with Civil Code section 660, which defines "fixture" as that 
which is ''per~nanently attached to what is thus permanent, as by means of cement, plaster, nails, 
bolts, or screws; . . . ." W11en an item is not pliysically affixed to the realty in a manner described in 
Civil Code section 660, it nonetl~eless may be deemed a fixture under a "constructive annexation" 
analysis. In addition to the manner of attachment, the constnlctive annexation analysis includes 
consideration of two additional factors, which are the item's adaptability to the use and the puspose 
of the realty and the intention of the party in ~nalcillg the a~lllexation pelmanent. See, e.g., Sc~rz 
Diego T. d S. Bnizlc v. Snvl Diego County (1 940) 16 Cal.2d 142, 149; Sii7znzs v. Coz~nty of Los 
Arzgeles (1950) 35 Cal.2d 303, 309. 

Applying these legal plinciples, the individual VNET devices have been adapted into a complex 
suweillance system designed to meet the unique security needs of LAX, one of the busiest 
international airports in the nation. Such an airport requires a high level of protection with 
minimal impact to the efficient flow of people and goods. Tl~~ls,  the adaptability factor is met. The 
reaIities of tell-orisin malte high-tech security systems a fact of conte~nporary life. As such, there 
can be no question that it is LAX'S intention to annex the VNET system to the airport facility 
permanently. Such intent is supported by the fact that LAX owns the VNET system, and LAX has 
been wired to suppoli it. Thus, the pelmanency factor is met. 

In sum, based on the specific facts of this case, it is concluded that the VNET system equipment is 
permanently attached to LAX buildings or realty as a fixture." The threshold requirement is 
therefore satisfied. 

Tunling to the other eleme~~ts in the maintenance definition, the base maintenance portion of the 
service agreelnent is craft work designed to preserve LAX, a p~lblicly owlied and operated facility, 
in a safe, efficient and colltinuously usable condition for which it is intended beca~lse LAX would 
not be able to filnction without a fully operatio~lal security system. The scheduled and unscheduled 
service encoinpasses repairs, cleaning and other operations on equipment or machinery. As 
explained above, the VNET system equiplilent as a whole is a fixture. As such, the on-site work 
perfolmed by Contractor's teclmiciails at LAX meets the definition of maintenance.12 

' I  This conclusio~l is consistent with cases analyzing other types of systems conlprised of electronic equipnlent, albeit 
in the context of propei-ty tax assessment. For exanlple, cable television and burglar alalm systems located in the 
subscriber's home were found to be fixhlres of the subscriber's realty. Tele-Yzle Systenzs, Ii7c. v. Contrcl Costa Co~l~zty
(1972) 25 Cal.App.3d 340; Morse Sig17aI Devices of Cc~lifblnicr, h7c. v. Cot1izt~l of Los Aizgeles (1984) lGl Cal.App.3d 
570. In both cases, the courts noted that the foundational wiring and related equipment were affixed to the snbscriber's 
home by nleans of clan~ps, screws, bolts and other means of attachnlent. Morse Sigi?al reached a different tax 
conclusio~l but otherwise was consistent with Tele- Vzie Sjtstenu in regards to the fixture analysis. 

 

I' ~~~~~aai.nt~~~~~e~e~1:~-1attioa-~~ef~r~-te-~natii~attenaa~~~~fa-~1h~-i~1~-0-
macl~inery attached as a fixh~re. This definition does not appear to include work perfoln~ed off-site. Therefore, 
coverage ullder this detenlination is limited to work perforn~ed on-site at LAX. Off-site repairs performed at 
Contractor's shop 01- by the manufacturer are therefore not covered. 

~Jed~r-0pe1:~ed-faci~~~ndud~n~eq~~~p~~~e~~.~r .. 
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For the foregoing reasons, the uplceep of the VNET system performed on-site at LAX under the 
base mainte~iance portion of tlie selvice agseement is a p~b l i c  worlc s~~bjec t  to prevailing wage 
requireme~its. I 

I liope this dete~mination satisfactorily answers your inqui~y. 

Silicerely, 

 

Director 
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